bia, Toronto, and McGill, but, as late as 1907, some ten years after the establishment by the American Public Health Association of a committee to review the granting of public health degrees, Edward T. Devine, an eminent social commentator, offered the opinion that no truly comprehensive program in preventive medicine, administration, and sanitary science was visible in the major universities [3] . Wickliffe Rose, director of the Rockefeller Sanitary Commission, and others expressed similar sentiments and recommended the establishment of special schools of public health or preventive medicine to train future health officers in methods of administering their positions properly (4] .
At precisely this time, Irving Fisher, professor of political economy at Yale, emphasized the need for a new profession of public health officers trained in the medical and graduate schools of American universities. Fisher had survived a severe case of tuberculosis and, as a result of this experience, became deeply involved with health affairs. He established with Harold Ley the Life Extension Institute, a society which sought to promote "sane living and periodic physical examinations," helped organize the Committee of One Hundred on National Needs, studied the economic impact of disease on society, and served on an American Medical Association committee appointed to study and improve medical school education [5] .
In 1907, Fisher drafted a proposal which he sent to his colleague George Blumer, the professor of medicine at Yale. With a minor reorganization of courses already being offered, in the Sheffield Scientific School and the graduate and medical schools, Fisher believed that an outstanding public health program could be developed. The medical school, he wrote, already offered courses in hygiene and bacteriology, in the economics department could be found several faculty members "particularly interested in the sociologic applications of preventive medicine," and the Scientific School had "already made a reputation for itself in sanitary engineering and dietetics" [6] .
Blumer, a Hopkins-trained physician, agreed to meet with Fisher and a third colleague, the physiological chemist, Lafayette Mendel. From their deliberations came the outline for a new department which they believed could be called either "Public Health and Public Service" or "Hygiene and Philanthropy." Students admitted to the new department would have to meet the strict prerequisites of the graduate school and be expected to take a total of forty-one courses including anthropology, bacteriology, law, natural and physical science, "public hygiene" (which comprised vital statistics, sanitary administration, quarantine, and occupational health), tropical medicine, and "economics and labor history," "poverty and crime," and "practical philanthropy." The graduates of the program would receive a diploma and enter any number of public health and welfare positions in charity and voluntary associations or settlement houses, or become public health officers or public health nurses [7] .
The proposal went through numerous drafts and, once agreed upon by the three principals, was circulated through university channels. Various comments were received, and Yandell Henderson of the medical school was typical of the unfavorable reactors. The program, wrote Henderson, was unsuitable because the scientific and clinical components were unfocused. Moreover, students entering such a program were bound to enter with different backgrounds and seek different goals. The forty-one courses, he wrote, more properly could be consolidated into three or four discrete programs that Henderson believed would render inoperable the concept of a "unified" department. His own recommendation was to delete the graduate and Scientific School focus, and redesign the plan for medical students 138 THE YALE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] only, who would take, concurrent to their medical courses, an additional comprehensive course in "sanitary science." At the completion of their course of studies, the student would receive both the M.D. degree and a second degree, the Diploma in Public Health [8] .
With confusion the major theme expressed by the many commentators, Yale's Committee on Graduate Education in 1908 ruled the plan "inoperable" and withheld approval. Whereas public health programs were being established at Harvard and Pennsylvania and, in Cambridge, MIT and Harvard in 1913 had combined their resources to establish a School for Health Officers under the tutelage of Sedgwick, George C. Whipple, and Milton J. Rosenau, Yale demurred and remained oblivious to both its own resources and the opportunities in this new discipline until 1914 when, as a result of an intense fund-raising effort planned to coincide with the Centennial Anniversary of the School of Medicine, the university received a substantial endowment of $500,000 from the family of Anna M.R. Lauder for the specific purpose of establishing a chair in public health named after the benefactress. Blumer, who in 1910 had been elected dean of the medical school, agreed to establish a Department of Public Health on a scale and model to be determined by the man selected as Lauder Professor.
The terms of the bequest, however, established certain ground rules. The professorship, for example, was to be held by a physician who was widely experienced in public health and sanitary affairs. He was also to be capable of dealing effectively with the public and be astute in politics, especially as a stated objective was that the department lead the drive to revise existing public health laws and redesign the administrative public health machinery of the state.
Suggestions as to who might fill the chair were requested from many public health and medical leaders, including Biggs (New York), Rosenau (Harvard), Sedgwick (MIT), Jordan (Chicago), Pease (Lederle Laboratories), Park (New York City), and Westbrook (Columbia). The list contained a number of well-known Public Health Service professionals (Joseph Goldberger, Wade Hampton Frost, John F. Anderson, and George C. McCoy) and others representing the fields of sanitary engineering and bacteriology [9] . The choice, however, fell to a non-physician, CharlesEdward Amory Winslow Winslow entered MIT when public health was emerging as a distinct discipline. Before Sedgwick's time public health had been based only upon environmental control. With development of the germ theory of disease, vaccine prophylaxis, and serum therapy, both environmental sanitation and bacteriological control of the acute contact-borne infections had begun to bear fruit. As Hibbert Hill described it, the public health of the 1880s sought the sources of infectious diseases in the surroundings of man; the public health of the 1890s found them in man himself [13] .
Sedgwick and his students examined both man and the environment in courses such as industrial microscopy, general bacteriology, industrial biology, bacteriology of water and sewage, principles of sanitary science and the public health, municipal sanitation, personal hygiene, physiology, theoretical biology, mathematics, analytic chemistry, heating and ventilation, geology, and sanitary engineering, all of which were offered in Sedgwick's department of biology or other departments at MIT [14] .
Trained and inspired by Sedgwick to enter a career of service, Winslow, as had his mentor, abandoned his original goal of medicine for public health science. After receiving his B.S. degree in 1898, he began graduate studies at MIT, making a notable investigation of the action of freezing on the typhoid bacillus and analyzing the role of ice as a vehicle of disease. This work served as the basis for his M.S. essay (1899), published in 1902 in the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences [15] .
Winslow served as an assistant and then instructor in sanitary bacteriology in Sedgwick's department. In 1904, he co-authored with Prescott The Elements of Water Bacteriology [16] and, a year later, published Elements of Applied Microscopy [17] , the same year he was promoted to assistant professor, a position he held concurrent to biologist-in-charge of sanitary research. He was also appointed head of MIT's sewage experiment station, preparing a number of scientific studies, including an investigation of the purification of Boston's sewage. His most important publication was an extensive study of the Coccaceae in which he also considered principles of bacterial classification, a subject which absorbed his interest until the early 1920s [18] .
In 1909, E.O. Jordan, Professor of Bacteriology at the University of Chicago, who had studied with Sedgwick and knew Winslow both well and favorably, planned a sabbatical leave and invited Winslow to fill in during the winter term [19] . Winslow agreed and, appointed assistant professor in Jordan's department with a salary of $1,000, left Cambridge for Chicago, detaching himself from MIT with Sedgwick's blessing. "Sedgwick's men," as they were called, were in important posts all over the nation and throughout the world. It was now Winslow's turn, after sixteen years, to find his own niche.
Winslow's responsibilities at Chicago were to deliver eleven lectures on the general topic, "Industrial Hygiene and Municipal Sanitation," and also to present a series of 140 THE YALE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] public lectures that proved to be very popular with those who attended, many of whom, according to a news story in the Chicago Tribune, were "delighted" to learn that "not all bacteria were bad." The public course consisted of lectures on bacteriology and parasitology, sources of infection, sewage and sewage disposal, water supply, "milk and its dangers," insect carriers, immunology, and "tuberculosis and vital resistance." The course for the students consisted of lectures and laboratories and addressed the effects of accidents, poisons, and bad ventilation on the life and health of factory workers, and general methods of public health administration with special reference to the disposal of sewage and garbage [20] .
A popular, indeed eloquent, speaker, Winslow was an immediate success and much in demand; M.P. Ravenal, chairman of the Department of Bacteriology and Hygiene at the University of Wisconsin, for example, invited Winslow to Madison to speak on the topic, "The Organization of the Campaign for Public Health" [21] . At the Chicago Academy of Sciences Winslow delivered an address on "Insect Carriers of Disease" [22] ; before the Biological Club of the university he spoke on "The Relation of Air to the Causation of Disease" [23] ; at the bi-monthly meeting of the Western Society of Engineers he described and analyzed the legal ramifications of "The Jersey City Water Supply Case" [24] ; and before the Chicago Medical Society, following a paper on the prognosis of angina pectoris, Winslow discussed "The Future of the Campaign for Public Health" [25] .
It was in this 1910 address to the medical society that Winslow began to develop themes which he would return to often in subsequent papers and speeches. The public health campaign, he said, had passed through three phases: intuitive, experimental, and economic. No longer were public health professionals as concerned as they once were with "dubious, minor dangers," such as decaying organic matter or sewer gas. Now they were concerned with "newer" problems such as the prevention and control of tuberculosis and the reduction of infant mortality. The two professions responsible for the control of disease and the promotion of health, he continued, were the engineer who deals with the environment and the physician who cares for the individual. The engineer was a trained specialist, but the majority of the physicians who became health officers accepted their posts without prior training in any aspect of the sanitary sciences or public health. In addition, the individual physician increasingly was being asked to serve as a sanitary and hygienic adviser to his patients at a time when no one was receiving training in this area in medical school [26] .
III
Following his visiting professorship at Chicago, Winslow was able to secure a post at the College of the City of New York, as associate professor of biology in the Department of Natural History. The department Winslow entered was a modest (some said "rather dead" [27] ) one, offering relatively few electives in comparison to the departments of chemistry and physics. Winslow determined, by reviewing the curricula of other universities, that "natural history" was an anachronism as a departmental unit; other programs had divided into separate and independent cognate departments of zoology, botany, geology, minerology, and anthropology. At CCNY, the natural history courses were not grouped at all and instead appeared as a series of electives. Conspicuously absent from the curriculum were courses in botany, heredity and evolution, and even bacteriology [28] . Winslow, hired to develop a program in "public health bacteriology" (which would consider "laboratory methods of biology as applied in the work of state and municipal boards of health," the biological methods to diagnose diphtheria, tuberculosis, malaria, and typhoid fever, and the sanitary examination of water and milk supplies [29] ), was able to convince the chairman to add an additional "advanced" course that would serve as a senior seminar for students engaged in independent research projects. Never abandoning his bipartite approach to education, whose goal was the production of able public health personnel who would serve in public capacities as well as those who would advance science in their academic laboratories, Winslow succeeded in developing a productive program which brought credit to CCNY and himself.
Publishing over fifty scientific papers while at CCNY, Winslow also found time to serve as curator of public health in the American Museum of Natural History, preparing numerous exhibits including one depicting the role of insects, and especially the housefly, in the dissemination of disease [30] . It was this promotional side of his public health career that brought him to the attention of Biggs, then newly appointed commissioner of the New York State Health Department, who asked Winslow to serve as his director of publicity, with special responsibility for public health education and health promotion.
Biggs was an administrative genius who perhaps more than any other public health officer "modernized public health administration in conformity with the new knowledge of the origin, nature, and transmission of infectious diseases" [31] . He earlier had served as director of the Division of Pathology, Bacteriology, and Disinfection in the New York City Health Department, where he established in 1893 the first municipal diagnostic and research public health laboratory [32] . He helped plan the immunological control programs for diphtheria, established programs for the administrative control of tuberculosis, and, as commissioner of the State Health Department, overcame political turmoil, dissension, and cronyism to emerge as the most successful and respected health officer of his day. According to William Henry Welch, Biggs was "deliberate and wise in judgment, steadfast in purpose, tenacious of principles in which he believed" and, additionally, fortunate in the selection of assistants, whose loyalty he effortlessly secured. Biggs' lasting fame now rests on his contribution to the control and prevention of disease, but he also profoundly influenced the "entire domain" of public health [33] , a goal which Winslow subsequently chose as his own in the years ahead [34] .
Biggs, as had Sedgwick, aroused in Winslow a fierce loyalty and dedication. The two became close friends and allies and Winslow was given increased responsibility to develop strategies, prepare innovative health exhibits and demonstrations, and edit the department's Health Hints and newsletter, Health News.
IV
The Lauder endowment in hand at Yale, the recommendations for chairman reviewed and rereviewed, Blumer in 1915 decided that Winslow was the exact man they needed as professor and chairman. Why Winslow was ultimately selected is lost in conjecture, as no document exists which precisely answers this question. There are, however, a number of explanations. The first is that Winslow was strongly recommended by two of the foremost public health leaders of the time: Sedgwick and Biggs. A second explanation is that the other candidates, including McCoy [37] . To the chief administrative officer of the Graduate School he similarly wrote, requesting that his courses be made available to any student interested in pursuing elective work in public health [38] . And supporting Winternitz and Blumer, he was able to establish a united "Department of Bacteriology, Pathology, and Public Health" as one of the twenty-seven departments of the graduate school [39] . If [42] . A separate school of public health would have had to develop its own independent departments; at Yale he had only to reach out across the hall for assistance. The "real advantage" of the Yale program, he wrote, was that the various sciences ancillary to public health were taught by men who were interested in them "primarily as fundamental disciplines rather than in their application to the administrative health field" [43] .
Seeking In all that Winslow wrote it is obvious that his main wish was to reach the medical students. They were the ones needed to fill the major administrative positions in public health. As he wrote in 1910, and again in 1920 and 1923, the public health profession was becoming less concerned with the control of the environment and communicable diseases and more concerned with the application of medical knowledge to the early detection and preventive treatment of disease. Physicians were needed to direct infant welfare stations, school health programs, and tuberculosis clinics, to lead venereal disease campaigns, and to control "degenerative diseases." Medical students, however, were oblivious and even contemptuous of the opportunities in this branch of public service, and Winslow found a subtle but real prejudice against public health even at Yale [48] .
When, for example, Winslow requested that Louis Dublin, the eminent statistician of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, be promoted from part-time in-144 THE YALE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] structor to assistant professor the request was denied [49] . Edgar Sydenstricker, the leading health statistician and epidemiologist in the United States, was likewise denied a post because Yale's president, James Angell, refused to consider using for this purpose funds from the Sterling endowment [50]. Winslow's proposal to establish a Sanitary Research Laboratory in the graduate school was received politely, but quietly tabled [51] . And his own salary was disputed for two years, the university wishing to continue, as it had for the clinical faculty of the medical school, the practice of recommending that professors supplement their salaries with outside income, in Winslow's case the $1,000 he earned (and continued to earn until 1922) as curator at the American Museum of Natural History [52] .
The biggest shock of all came in 1919 when the curriculum committee of the medical school, in an endeavor to reduce the overall number of hours devoted to lectures, thereby freeing time for "independent thinking," reduced the number of hours allotted to public health from 150 to 105 hours. Protesting bitterly to Blumer, Winslow expressed astonishment that this decision had been made without any opportunity for him to consider or criticize the plan.
It is clear as day to those who are in touch with general tendencies in medicine that the public health aspects of medicine are of immense and growing importance, and that this is no time to take backward steps along this line. I do not believe that any training in public health such as the average medical practitioner requires for his daily work can be given with less than . . . 150 hours. [53] A compromise was negotiated and the curriculum committee reserved ninety hours for public health, to which Winslow was permitted to add ninety additional hours of public health electives which were to be spread through the last three years of the curriculum. In addition, the required program, originally offered in the second year and switched to the third year (where it was found to conflict with the clinical rotations), was also revised and placed in the first half of the fourth year, a time when students, according to Winslow (who had reconciled himself to the curriculum revisions), possessed "sufficient medical knowledge to realize what the modern public health campaign really may mean" [54] .
During the early 1920s, Winslow continued his research in bacteriology, epidemiology, and statistics, focusing especially on communicable diseases and problems of industrial hygiene, including ventilation and dust hazards. The department served as a catalyst for public health reform throughout the state, and the health surveys prepared by Winslow and his faculty and students led to substantial improvements in public health organization. He also played a significant role in a legislative campaign for improved health laws in Connecticut, leading a successful campaign in 1917 for the passage of a bill creating the State Department of Public Health [55] .
From the very beginning, Winslow was a valued member of the community of scholars at the medical school. When problems regarding Yale's pathology program came into the open, for example, Winslow wrote directly to Blumer supporting his colleagues who sought to remove a venerable but unproductive faculty member [56] . All matters of preventive medicine and industrial hygiene were assigned to him as a matter of course [57] , and Winslow was always ready to speak out on any controversial issue, be it the hospital, the graduate school, or general medical affairs at the na-145 tional level. He also served as an ally and close friend of Winternitz, assisting in the development of a human welfare program, which in 1928 emerged as Yale's Institute of Human Relations [58] . V Successful in training candidates for the C.P.H and proud of the record of achievement of his Ph.D. students [59] , Winslow remained singularly unsuccessful in convincing medical students at Yale to consider careers in public health. None, for example, enrolled in the one-year C.P.H. program after completing their studies for the M.D. degree.
In each of his major addresses, Winslow outlined the desperate need for medically trained public health officers. He summoned up the rhetoric of the evangelist, extolling, prodding, imploring, stabbing at one's conscience, reasoning always, but to no avail. Before an audience of scientists attending the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, he addressed these needs again and set forth a new definition of public health:
Public health is the science and the art of preventing disease, prolonging life, and promoting physical health and efficiency through organized community efforts for the sanitation of the environment, the control of community infections, the education of the individual in principles of personal hygiene, the organization of medical and nursing services for the early diagnosis and preventive treatment of disease, and the development of the social machinery which will ensure to every individual a standard of living adequate for the maintenance of health; organizing these benefits in such a fashion as to enable every citizen to realize his birthright of health and longevity. [60] The public health physician should not be a failed practitioner of medicine nor should he be a sanitary engineer or policeman. Instead, he should be a clinician providing diagnostic, therapeutic, and preventive services in a health center or public health department supported by a cadre of health personnel. It was for these reasons that Winslow's principal course, offered to fourth-year medical students, included lectures on community health organization, public health nursing, the hospital and dispensary, medical care organization, and the relation of the practitioner to the public health movement (which included a discussion of group medicine, health insurance, and the health center movement) [61] .
Protest as he might, Winslow ultimately accepted the reality of the situation, but not before a final attempt to address what he had come to believe was the underlying cause of the problem. The reason why medical students did not pursue careers in public health had less to do with them, or even the standard medical school curriculum [62] . The real problem was how society had come to organize and finance health services in the United States.
In 1926, Winslow delivered his presidential address to the American Public Health Association. The speech was an ambitious attempt to capture the currents he had seen developing in society and to chart a new course for his parent organization and the health officers of the nation. APHA was at a crossroads and how they understood and adapted themselves to the "tendencies of the times" would determine just how much improvement in health would be seen in the years ahead. The principal issue was medical care: 146 THE YALE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] Future progress in the reduction of mortality and in the promotion of health and efficiency depends chiefly on the application of medical science to the early diagnosis and preventive treatment of disease.... In the last analysis, it will be the duty of the health officer of the future to see that the people under his charge, in city or country, in palace or tenement, have the opportunity of receiving such services and on terms which make it economically and psychologically easy of attainment. [63] The primary issue was the artificial barrier between prevention and cure. As long as a financial barrier existed between those who needed services and those with services to give, medical care would be alleviative after the event rather than truly preventive. The only solution was group practice, health insurance, or state medicine which would place the public health officer and the individual physician in an organized national health program. Winslow admitted that each proposal could legitimately be criticized, but one such plan, or a plan combining the best features of each, "was coming, as surely as the sun will rise tomorrow" [64] .
He concluded his speech in characteristic lapidary fashion:
What we are doing here in our several ways is to build up on earth the city of God . . . The means are prosaic -report cards and spot maps, culture tables and vaccines, clinics and nursing visits -and the results may appear only in a smaller decimal behind the death rate per thousand of the population. Yet the real fact behind it all is the saving of men, women, and children from suffering and from death; and the building into the social machinery of mankind of a technic which shall yield the same beneficient results throughout the coming years.
[65]
In the next few years, Winslow joined a small group of health professionals who established the five-year program for the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care. He continued to offer his lectures to the fourth-year medical students, but gave increasing responsibility to his Yale associates as he more boldly entered in the 1930s the field of medical economics and medical care organization. He became the principal spokesman for CCMC's majority report and at times its sole supporter when the report was viciously attacked by the American Medical Association [66] . His writings at this time reveal that he never completely abandoned public health science (as he maintained a research interest, as Director of the Pierce Laboratory, in physiological studies, studies of ventilation, and industrial hygiene [67] ), but it is evident that he increasingly accepted the venerable role of public health statesman, as had his mentors Sedgwick and Biggs. VI Winslow never succeeded in his main goal to convince medical students to go into public health careers, but owing to the unique locus of his department in the medical school, his ability to effect relationships with the clinicians who staffed and taught on the wards and outpatient departments, and his friendship with Winternitz [68] , he successfully pervaded the "preventive spirit" and "broadened the vision" of the medical students as to the causative factors of disease and the social and environmental conditions which affected them [69] .
Winslow was at Yale for almost thirty years. In that time he observed hygiene [70] 147 148 ARTHUR J. VISELTEAR mature into preventive medicine; bacteriology merge with microbiology, pathology, and immunology; classic epidemiology evolve into clinical epidemiology [71] ; chronic disease control supersede control of the communicable diseases; and public health assimilate the social dimensions of sickness and health and appropriate such disciplines as medical economics and medical care organization. The department Winslow was invited to lead in 1915 is still evolving and is itself at a crossroads [72] . Its new direction will be based, as it was then, on the special qualities, educational experiences, and creative energies of its chairman, the unique structure of the university and its existing organizational units, political and financial realities, and historical accident. The department will nonetheless continue to flow in the same direction as established by Winslow but, as a former colleague of his said, "In order to build its own future, each generation must learn both to utilize its past and to escape it" [73] . 
